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Try a Meal at ihe Alamo, Sty Tomorrow
STORM

IN

MINNESOTA

the doors and windows fronted, on a
gallery, the windows being up and
the doors open, except the wire
screens, not fastened, so that any
sneak thief could creep in at any
hour of the night. He further stated
that the officers at Mineral Wells had
been notified "by the authorities at
Dallas to look out for diamond thieves
and that there was little doubt that
the stud was taken by some of
of gentry.
-Mr. Cazier
also stated that he
found a number of prominent people
at Mineral Wells who had known him
for years, and that it was gratifying
to him to say that as one man they
all rallied to his relief and gladly tesIntegrity and
tified to his
high standing in the Pecos Valley,
where he has lived from boyhood.'
Mrt Cazier was reared at. and In
the vicinity of Roswell and attended
school here in his boyhood days, having been a pupil under Major Howell,
Prof. Creighton and other well known
educators of this city. He also took
a two years' course at Add Ran Uni
versity, of Waco,, Texas. He has
come up from boyhood in this community, and until this occurrence no
thing has transpired to call In question his high standing and integrity.
He is now the proprietor of the Shelby Hotel, one of . the leading hotels
of the city, and has heretofore been
connected with other important business enterprises. For a young man,
Mr. Cazier has been quite a success
In the business world, and owns a valuable farm in this vicinity and considerable other property. The reporter
understands, that Mr. Cazier comes
of one of the oldest, most responsible and highly respected families of
Moultrie county, 111., where the family has been located for several sen-- ,
eratlons, and that no family in that'
section of the state stands higher for
dealing.
proper and straight-forwar- d
His father is a prominent farmer and
stock raiser near Dexter, having one
of the finest farms and ranches in
that locality, and in former years
Mr. Cazier, Sr., .was a successful, contractor In railroad construction and
having constructed
canal building,
many of the canals and dams in the
Pecos Valley.
Mr. George. Cazier's
brother, T. F. Cazier, is also a. leading
contractor, and is now connected vith
the Hondo reservoir project under
the government. .
Mr. Cazier's arrest and prosecution
sent a shudder of regret throughout
this entire community, and many
feel that an extremely sad mistake
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Earthquake Shock Felt in Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Water Famine on Vessel Disabled
at Sea.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 22. Devastation 'was wrought on all sides of the
Twin Cities by storms Sunday night,
according to reports Just- received
here. Through all the region from
Anoka to Fillmore county the reports tell of loss of life and property.
Members cf families are missing, and
It Is ' believed they are buried under
the debris strewn broadcast by the
wind. Many instances of maiming are
reported. The total loss of life will
not be known for some days. Crops
were damaged" by hail and wind.
There were washouts of numerous
bridges along the railroads and on
the highways, the rainfall being enormous.
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Earthquake in Illinois.
Chicago, 111.; Aug. TZ. Illinois was
shortly
shocked by an earthquake
after eleven o'clock last night, the
The
most severe in recent years.
shock in , the southern part of the
state was severe tinough to rattle
dishes and furniture. Houses creaked
and the occupants rushed out in terror. As far north as Springfield the
shock was distinctly felt. In Chicago
it was hardly noticed. Western Kentucky and parts of Tennessee and
Indiana were shaken.
Water Famine at Sea.
New Yorki Aug. 22. The Donald
Steamship Company's, steamer Athos,
ardisabled at sea and long over-durived off the Scott. Lightship during
the night in tow of a steamer from
the West Indies.
'
The passengers of the Athos on
landing today, reported a famine on
board caused by mutinies among the
ship's crew of eighteen- Chinamen.
A negro helper was stabbed during
one of the fights, but the officers, and
passengers were not seriously menaced. At one time the only water to
be had was ocean brine boiled And
condensed." One swalldw a day was

was made.

e,

all this process furnished.'

CAZIER INTERVIEWED.

Suit
He Talks About the Damage
Filed by Him Yesterday.
A Record " reporter called on Geo.
W. .Casier today for a statement from
him In regard to the suit he filed yes-

terday afternoon for tei thousand do-lars damages' against A. J. Witteman,
wherein Mr. Cazier alleges that Mr.
Witteman wilfully and maliciously
caused his arrest and prosecution , a
short time ago at Mineral Wells, Tex.,
upon- a false charge of the theft of a
1

-

diamond stud.
Mr. Cazier stated to the reporter
nothing to add to his
that he had
complaint ' already filed In court, ex-- .
J

.

FIRE AT PORTLAND.

BIG

.

Destroys Four Blocks in Business' Cen
ter of Old City.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 22. A fire
which started in a restaurant on "the

'

--

north side of "East Stark street, and
about one hundred feet west of "Undestroyed four olocka
ion avenue,
in' what was the business center of
old East Portland earyl this morning.
The loss' is estimated at $150,000, and
the insurance will cover only about
of the loss.' With but few
exceptions the twenty, buildings destroyed were , shacks, mainly occupied
by Chinese laundries and second hand
stores. There were, however, several
pretentious structures in the burned
district, including the eld Cully
block, the Kadderly block on the east
side of Grand avenue, and the East
Portland I. O. 6. F. building and hotel. In addition to this the city .vlll
lose heavily on account of the elevated roadways burned.
one-thir- d

--

,

'

8tory. , V
T. H. Bradley arrived this morning
from Sterling, Ontario, Canada, coming here .to get. warm, he said,. The
doctors told him to come , here and
get warm before he died but ' he Is
going to fool them, he says. Mr.
Bradley declares that he is disappoint
ed in the heat of New 146x100. He expected to find it hoi here, ut" it is
not as hot as Ontario, in summer.
He declares that he has seen it 130
In the shade in Ontario. He is a mining prospector, also, and has his eyes
open for any pay dirt that contains
A Warm

,

eept that upon the hearing or preliminary trial before the. justice, there
was not a scintilla of evidence against
him, and that Witteman himself ad-- "
roltted that a mistake had been made
- and a great injustice done,
and that
he, Cazier, was promptly discharged
by the justice. Mr. Casler further sta
'
was
t ted that he thought Witteman
led to think, "for the moment"that. jbe,
Cazier had gotten, the, stud, because
TX. T. Reece, a physician and
the two roomed together! .Mr. Casler
says that they were ina ground floor
of Braggs, L T. who baa been
room' of a cottage "set apart for pub- here prospecting, left last night' for
lic use as a rooming house, and that Artesia to look for a location.
:
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OE STONE

Blocks Will

Cement

Constructing Foundation
and Walls of the Structure. To Be
Dedicated December the First. Will
Be Used in

Dollars.

Cost Four Thousand

The first work on" the new building
cf the First Methodist Episcopal
church was done this morning, when
the excavation for the foundation
was started, at the corner of Fifth
street and Kentucky avemue. The
work will be pushed as rapidly as
possible, and it is hoped to dedicate
the new building December 1st.
The structure is to be built of ar- tifiecial stone blocks, the contract
for: the foundation and walls, having
been let to. A. L. W. Nilsson, of the
Hondo Sibne Manufacturing Company. The wood work 'has been given
by contract to Pearce'& Bixby.
The new church will cost $4,000.
It will be 55 by 34 in its dimensions.
The interior will be divided into a
main auditorium 40 by 34 feet, and
a class room. The class room will be
topped with a gallery that will face
the main auditorium, thus giving the
auditorium a seating floor of 55 by
34 feet. The church will be given a
nice finish and wilt present a beautiful appearance both inside and out.
TEACHERS

o
HAD FULL CHARGE.

Roswell Commercial Club Was Turn
ed Over to Them Last Night.
On the occasion of the reception
tendered the visiting teachers of the
Chaves County Normal Institute yes
terday evening, the rooms of the
Roswell Commercial Club were turned over to the young lad.es making
up . this organization, and every at
traction of the Club was theirs. They
turned out largely to attend and the
rooms were filled from eight to ten
with the young women who have in
charge the training of Young Ameri
ca in the country. A splendid Mexican orchestra of four pieces furnished the music of the evening.
The Institute was opened this rao'n
ing by Prof. Thompson who conducted the devotional exercises. M iss
Helen Norfleet rendered a most beautiful piano solo. The regular program
of "the day followed.
--

Cents

to have sold buttermilk to get her
dime to subscribe.
Special to the Record.
; Artesia, N. M., Aug, 22
The Artesia people are zealous In their efforts
to protect the settlers of their dis
trict in" the peaceful enjoyment of
their property rights, and as a preliminary step have organized the Pecos
Valley Protective Association, which
association has as its purpose the
quieting of titles and frowning down
unfounded and ungrounded
contest
proceedings,
which they claim are
often instituted for mere "BLOOD
MONEY."
Tomorrow at the Roswell Land Office the contest case of Joe Davis vs.
Nora D. Clayton will be heard. The
land in question was originally ,lled
upon by Mrs. Maggie Easiey, wife of
James J. Easiey, who now resides, in
Dallas county, Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Easiey are in Artesia today and will
be In Roswell tomorrow to testify
in the said contest proceedings.
Be
It said that the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Easiey here to testify speaks
volumes for them. To come all the
way from Texas at their own expense
shows how sacredly they regard their
oath In' filing upon the land contes
ted, and how anxiotis they, are to
overcome any ' erroneous ideas that
may prevail regarding their residence
In New Mexico at the time of their
filing, and moreover, to rebut any-

thing that might arise through depositions wrongfully taken by an unscrupulous notary public. (Signed)
GEO. P. CLEVELAND,
Pres. P. V. Settlers' Assn.
o

NEW CHURCH OF HONDO STONE.
Nilsson Signs Contract With
First Methodist Church

A. L. W.

Committee.
One of the Record's reporters
talked this morning with A. L. W.
Nilsson, of the Hondo Stone Manu
facturing Company, who had just
signed a contract with the building
committee of the First Methodist Epls
copal Church for the erection of a
new church at the corner of Kentucky
avenue and Fifth street, and Mr. Nil
sson was very glad to get the con
tract, firstly, on account of the con
fidence the church members show in
his business enterprise, and secondly,
for the influence it will have In. cans
Ing the people to understand that a
building
made of concrete' stone
blocks has many splendid qualities.
such as strength, coolness in summer, warmth in winter, and beauty
in general appearance. He will surely do the work In the best way possi
ble," so the church will be an orna
ment to the city. The erection of the
new church will be the cause for general good feeling, for the reason hat
every new institution of this kind
helps to upbuild a town.
,

.

Notice.
who are to take part In the
'Madam Jarley Wax Works" enter
tainment are requested to meet at
7:30 sharp with Mrs. Thome, j12
North Kentucky, tonight. This is an
Important rehearsal and all the "wax
figures" are requested to come on
time.
All

FINE PAID BY FRIENDS.

L. M. Loomls, who has been the
guest of Charles R. Tallman, of DexA Popular Subscription Taken for ter, for a few weeks, left Friday for
Denver, where he will spend a week,
Man Who" Fought.
Special to The Record.
en route to his home In N. Bennington
'
'Artesia, N. M., Aug. 22. Resulting Vermont. Mr. Loomls was on his way
from troubles over land business. E. from Cuba, where he made an Invest
pleased with
F.. Hardwick.. of Roswell, and J. B. ment He Is much
Atkeson of this place, had a fight the Pecos Valley and is considering
this morning in which the Roswell some land propositions.
6- man came out first best, decidedly.
W. G. McCune and family arrived
Hardwick came here to whin Mr.
and he certainly ' did it. Mr. last night from Leavenworth, Kan.,
Atkesou. is an attorney and is openly for a visit with his brother, R. H.
charged on the streets with being the McCune and other relatives, and to
cause of many of the contests hat prospect with a view to locating- In
have come up here, and the supposi- the Valley. They were accompanied
tion "is that it was trouble of this here by Miss Ida , McCune, who has
kind that brought about the quarrel been East studying advanced piano
and voice music under some of the
between him and Mr. Hardwick.
'
The citizens of Artesia wanted to best instructors of the country.
show their feeling in the matter and
t ,
Yellow Fever Situation.
when-MHardwick was arrested and
New Orleans,; La . Aug. 22. Show
given tBe regulation fine of "111, they
took up a public subscription to pay ers today promised some amelioraIt. The "subscriptions were limited to tion of the high temperatures, but
ten cents each, in order to' give a otherwise there was little change in
great number, a chance- to subscribe the yellow fever situation.. New cases
and to show what they thought of up. to noon, since 6 p. m. Monday, 11;
Mr. Hardwick. The netire amount was total cases to date, 1,457; 'deaths, 6;
'
raised in dimes... One woman is said total reaths to date. 21L
.

;

"
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STILL NO

SHOWDOWN

mut of the return to Hakodate of the
Japanese sealing schooner Tora Maru
with four dead and four wounded;
tnd with news of the murder of 14
other sealer Matsu Mro by the Russians of the Kamchatka coast, where
they attempted to land after their
schooner had foundered
during a

storm.

o
SOME

.

BIG REALTY DEALS.

Several Good Pieces of Property Sold
Within the Past Few Days, as
Indicated by Deeds
ST. PETERSBURG.
Filed.
The following deeds were filed tor
record in the oflice of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday:
J. G. Casebier and wife to H. R. Mor
row, for $12,000, a farm of 120 acres
A NEW PROPOSAL
in sections 11 and 12, of township 11
South, range 24 East, with a water
right in the Pumpkin Row ditch,
which comes from S. Spring river.
H. R. Morrow and wife to J. G. Case
May Be Made by the Japanese. Pre
bier,
for $7,000 a tract of 16
acres
Taking
a
Roosevelt
Hand.
sident
29, township 10 South, R.
in
section
Russian Revolutionists Meet in New
.
York. New Russian Internal Loan 24 East.
ivaiK r . nmi nuuutii to iviicnaei
a Failure.
Burggraf, for $2,000, eighty acres in
section 7, township 14 South, range
WORD
OF INSTRUCTION
NOT YET RECEIVED FROM

FINAL

26

East.

Wm. I. La rash to the Dexter Town- Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22. It has site Company, for $1, lots 26 and 28
been decided to postpone until tomor- In block 6 of the Thayer addition to
row the meeting of the peace confer- Roswell.
ence which was to have taken place
this afternoon. The failure of the
City Clerk Fred J. Beck has some
secretaries to complete their protocols thing that beats Luther Burbanka,
is given as the reason. '
the California wizard in the producWitte has not received the final tion of new varieties In vegetables.
word of his government from St. Pe He proposes to grow pickles
tersburg. It was expected this morn catsup on the same vine, and and
has
ing, but did not come, and therefore already
Its possibility.
demonstrated
by M. Witte's authorization. Mr. His cucumbers and tomatoes were
Plencon, who was hard at work up planted in the same row
this spring.
on the Russian protocol, went to Mr. and the result is a curiosity. Some
Sato, the Japanese secretary, and of the cucumber vines
bear a fruit
suggested the postponement of the that is half tomato,
and
the tomato
conference. Baron Komura approved, vines have a similar fruit. One end
' the announcement was issued.
of a specimen
shown today was
As the' situation now stands. M. clearfy a cucumber, warts and all.
Wltte could not if he would recede while the other half with a well
or compromise on either Article 5 marked dividing line was a tomato.
(cession of Sahkalin) or Article 9
(payment A indemnity). Although
Mrs. Mary T. Wood left this morn
there Is still a possibility that the
ing
for her home in Fairland, Texas.
emperor
will take President
Russian
Roosevelt's advice and take the only She is 81 years old and has been here
step .which, the President thinks can for six months living with her son,
W. P. Wood. Inspite of her age, the
save the conference from wreck.
There is a strong intimation that climate of Roswell has done her great
the Japaner are prepared to make good, giving her a good appetite and
a proposition when the conference making her feel many years younger.
but there is nothing to She is going back to Fairland to live
indicate that they are disposed to re- at her home with younger sons.
o
cede from their positions on either
,
hand-bagcontaining
LOST. A tan
Articles 5 or 9.
five
personal
between
four
dollars In siltoday
a
and
one
o'clock
At
ver; also two letters addressed to
representative of President Roose
me. Has my name burned on end.
velt was closeted with M. Witte and
Finder please return to Pearl JackBaron Rosen at the navy yard. The
son. North Main street, and receive
appointment for-th- e
conference was
reward.
made through Secretary Pierce last
it
night. It is not yet known who the
Mrs. N. Costa and daughter, Miss
emissary of the President is.
r
between Sadie, returned last night from
LATER. The conference
points,
California
M. Witte and the President's messen- trip to Denver,
ger ended at 1:10 this afternoon. M. Portland and the great Northwest.
Witte and Baron Rosen returned to They have been gone several weeks
their hotel. The President's messen and had a most delightful trip.
o
ger ' remained behind in the naval
FOR
SALE. An improved
Victor
stores building.
Graphophone. 25
records,
Subscriptions are Slow.
and case, all nearly new, at a barSt. , Petersburg, Aug. 22. It is an
gain. Call at Roswell Hotel.
47t3
nounced from Moscow that the subscriptions for the new internal loan
Dr. B. F. Herring passed through
are very unsatisfactory. The subscrip Roswell last night on his way to his
tions thus far. amount to only one home in Lake Arthur after a busi
hundred thousand dollars. An imper ness trip to Oklahoma points.
August 17th
ial ukase was issued
authorizing the issuance of a new InJ. P. Dyer returned to his homo
ternal ' loan of one hundred million in Artesia last night after a visit
dollars at five per cent.
here and at points east.
.

-

ad

th-i-

ten-inc- h

Anarchy and Revolution.
New York, Aug. 22. A meeting of
League
the Russian Revolutionary
was held last night on the east side
to discuss the ukase issued by Emperor Nicholas. All the speakers
strongly condemned the new Russian
plan of representation, and characterized It as a ruse to get the sympathy of other constitutional govern...
ments.
A meeting of avowed anarchists
was held in another hall to discuss
the ukase. Speeches of a most incendiary tone were delivered.' Emperor Nicholas was subjected to torrents
of abusive- - language, and threats also were made that the United States
would soon undergo an anarchistic
revoldtioh.- " "
.

-

.
Fairchilds went to Hagerman
last night in the interest of the CaliS.-H-

fornia seedless apple.
O

;

Mrs. F. A. DuBois, 309 N. Mo., has
been on the sick list for two days,
suffering with an attack of , tonsilitis.
FOR RENT.
Brick business house half
block
east of postofflce.
eod 15 tf.
A. K. MOTT.
U.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M.i Aug. 22. Temperature. Max.. 96; mln., 62; mean, 79.
Precipitation, 00; wind 8., velocity
4 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
.
Partly cloudy tonight and WednesSeal ing Schooner Attacked.
day. Stationary temperature.
Victoria, B. C. Aug. 22. News was
M. WRIGHT,
'
received here by the steamer Shaw
Official la Chare.
-

"

-

Mjboo. He has

pull wit-l-ob
and the territory looked good to I FILES SUIT FOR Bid DAMAGES.
I
President RooMvelt on account of tim and also easy, so be annexed
Petition
Democratic In Politic.
1
his work for joint statehoodand as I jt He has made It 'his' in a manner George CazicF Cliams in Court
A.
Had
J.
Wltteman
that
Entered Msj 1L, 1903, ai Roswell, a Republican governor is we onjy that does honor to his training.
Him Accused and Arrested
New
coundel tO Adit orCon-larcj- l hope, the appointment of'Rbdey will "Bull Andrews lifted his finger a
Maliciously.'
3, Jw79. 'Yj
cress of
please a, great majority7 of the peo- few hours before the meeting of the
A big damage suit was filed in disple of New Mexico. He will 'at least last convention ; to nominate a dele- trict court late Monday by George Ca- - Judge 5th Judicial DisU W.:& Pope BAPTIST. CHURCH.
Cor. 4th and
Clerk," ,
TERMS OP, SUBSCRIPTION.
Carl M.- - Bird
to
close corporation gate to congress, and, to the' dumb - zier, the well known landlord of the District
belong
the
not
ave.
Penn.
H.
Rev.
F. Vermillion,
District Attorney, . . . Jas. M. Hervey
$..15
Dally, per week,
I
4
Pastor.
DMiy) per 'Month
60 that now has charge of the Territo founding of all his own lieutenants, Shelby Hotel, against A. J. Wltteman, Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
.50 rial administration.
Paid In Advance,
S.
Lea
the former delegate who has twice I a property owner of Roswell who does County Treasurer,
.....J.
PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third and
wSJ00
Dally, 8lx Months,
represented the territory in. congress I not live here all the time. W. W. Gate j cler -- d Recorder, . F. P. Gayle
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, Pas.
,
The mounted police are at last ma
.
. ...
, , ,
&00
supuvruB. mst.
,
...
. . J. M. Reed
Dally, One Year,
tjii. I
tor.
. J. T. Evans
king an effort to earn their salaries,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
me nomiuauuu, ana in aue
in nis petition Mr. uazier siaies i surveyor
V. R. Kenney EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall, cor.
MEMBER A8SOCIATEO PRE8S.
they are received
and the nature of
I that on July 19 last at Mineral Wells, I Countv Assessor
time the election.
Jno. C. Peck
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
doing suggests the abolishment of the
I
I County
proposes
a
to
be
Commissioners
Mr.,
Bull'
Andrews
of
him
Wltteman
accused
Texas
Hinson, Rector.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL office of sheriff.' and the employment
'Dist.,
W. M. Atkinson.
First
. diamond
Mex
from
New
United
Senator
ring
States
a
stealing
from
him
OF
COUNTY
PAPER OF THE
of a ranger for duty in each county
CATHOLIC ' CHURCH. Cor. Main
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
ico as soon as that territory becomes worth $260, and had him arrested on
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF of
and Deming. Rev. Herbert
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
the Territory. It would be a sav
ROSWELL.
a state. Mr. Curtis says it would be a than charge. The theft as described County Physician,;. E. H. Sklpwlth
ing of. money, and the civil fees
SALVATfON
ARMY. Capt. Graham,
to m the petition was alleged to have oo
national calamity' If 'Bull' got
treasury.
could go into the public
Ofitcer
Charge.
I
in
Inserright.
is
quite
Mr.
cuir'ed
senate.
19.
on
Curtis
July
the
All advertisements to Insure
at Mineral Wells,
CITY OFFICERS.
are very few sheriffs in New
tion In the same day's Issue of The There
There are too many 'Bulls' In the sen - Mr. Cazler further states that he was Mayor,
Meets
J. F. Hinkle JEWISH CONGREGATION
I
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's
Record should be In the printer's Mexico willing to give chase to crim- ate already.
M. Cook, at Prest. of Council, .... Geo. L. Wyllys
J.
Justice
tried
before
Hall.
hands before eleven o'clock In the inals, as they have grown to believe
Fred J. Beck
"If New Mexico wants to show its I Mineral Wells, and acquitted and dis City Clerk
morning. Orders for taking out any their duty is in the
line.
City
Treasurer,
A.
Pruit
I
fitness tor statehood tne best way it charged. The further claim of the
standing ad. should also be In the of Albuquerque Advertiser.
can
do it is by obliterating 'Bull'. De-- plaintiff in this suit is that the charge
FRATERNAL
.
prevent
Its
ORDERS.
to
fice by eleven o'clock
aty ' Engineer! V ! '. Lucius Dills
I
101116
WmhImShip
hIm
Brand
being run that day.
was brought maliciously and without city Physician,
.. W. W. Phillips
It is gratifying to observe the la- - hrn
SIaugnler
tnen
nou8e
PYTHIAS. Damon
and
maKe
3ure
causwas
Marshal,
City
cause
J. J. Rascoe KNIGHTS OF
just
and
he
thus
that
press
crlty with which the
is respondLodge
15.
No.
Meets
Tuesday evennot
Ray
M.
probably
Policemen,
Witt,
W.
apart
W.
L.
will
is
carcase
Sulu
set
his
for
that
for
The Sultan of
ed to suffer both bodily pain and mening to the demands of patriotism in
ings,
over
First
National
Scavenger,
Bank.
Fyffe
William
export,
govern
eign
President
the
indeed
to
unless
the
dine with
be asked
tal anguish, as well as the mortifica Pound Keeper
casting aside political differences for
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q. Fau- Taylor
J.
H.
inspectors consign it to the ren tion such a charge would bring. He
when he visits the United States
cett, K of R. & S.
the furtherance of statehood. It is ment
Members of City Council. Frank
vat.
dering
claims that he spent $100 for attor E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church,
party
a
not
wrangling
but
for
time
for
And then another recommendation
"A native grown boss is bad enough ney's fees in defending his case at Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. John- B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
969. Meets Wednesdays In Odd Felto President Rcosevelt's favor is concerted action. The voice of the But-aimmigrant boss, a boss errant, Mineral Wells and spent other sums son, J. W. Klnsinger, W. W. Ogle,
acpeople
powerful
is
sure
and
of
lows'
Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
opposed
is
of
Sulu
Sultan
the
that
a 'younger son' boss from the effete In defraying the expense of the trial. A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
complishing
Ruler;
Fred Miller, Secretary.
Is
it
Harwhen
results
Fire
Department.
KeUy,
John T.
to race suicide.
east, a foreign tyrant boss it is too I He states that he was damaged $500
monious; but so long as we engage
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary; I. O. O. F.
Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
President Roosevelt may now re in altercations as to the form in which mucn. wnai is tne mannooa or Aew actually and asks for judgment for E. J. Glover, Engineer.
Monday
nights in I. O. O. F.
Meets
going to' do about it?"
this sum and for $9,500 punitive .lam- mind John Wannamaker that the it shall be given ,so long will congress Mexico
Hall, Gaullieur Block. R. H. Mo
aeres. S10.000 in all.
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
Cune, N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
department store man's daughter Is have an excuse for procrastinating.
CANNEKT WILL. BE BUI LI,
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A. Roswell .Encampment No. 7. Meets
not the only one who has colored ad Single or double statehood may be
There seems to have been circulated
Cottingham.
First and Third Wednesday night
mlrers.
distasteful to us, but the other fel- in
SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE FAIR
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
of each month. C. M. Yater, C. P.;
the community from time to time
low's view always has some advanHowell.
Mark Howell, Scribe.
various rumors in regard to the . B. Jones is Presenting a Subscrip
A copy of Henry Watterson's paper tages
and a little effort will make
Ward. W. T. Joyner. B. F. Canton Wildy No. 1. Meets second
Third
building
Canning
tion
Roswell
List
of
is
the
Fac
Meeting With
and
with comments on the proposal of us to see it his way. Furthermore, in
Smith.
and fourth Wednesday nights.
Liberal Treatment.
the Sultan of Sulu to marry Miss tne present instance it seems assur- tory. This institution was organized
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood. Geo.
R. B. Jones is circulating a subscrip
M. Slaughter
Yater, Lieut.; R. S. Cravens, EnRoosevelt will be worth a year's sub ed that congress has determined up- by a number of our most prominent
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
business menv and it is utterly ridic tion list for the benefit of the Roswell Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson. W. C.
scription,
on joint statehood so it behooves us
Burrus.
Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
ulous for anyone living either in Ros fair next month. He has already se
.
evenings. Mrs.
Saturday
Mark Howell - Meets
We have forgotten who it was sug- to exercise intelligence and in the well or in the surrounding or tribu- - cured about $900 in good signatures President, . .
.
Clerk,
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
w.
C. Burrus
name
patriotism
of
champion
statewas
I
gested that President Roosevelt
is shows that the people heartitary country to give credence to any
Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec.v
paving the way for a proposal from a hood, unqualified and unlimited. Ra- renorts or rumors to the effect that I 'y endorse a fair for fall entertaln- COMMERCIAL
CLUB.
neero to ' marry into the family but ton Gezette.
ment. The association hopes to get President,
MASONIC.
this institution will not be built.
G. A. Richardson
I Secretary,
Lodge
No. 18 A. F. & A. M.
Roswell
'
on
$1,400
subscription
the prophet has a laugh coming all
about
to
.....
A.
the
J.
Graham
We have been requested by the
.
IRRIGATION.
Has
once a
communications
stated
Treasurer.
A.
E.
Cahaon
right.
success
undertaking
insure
of the
the
There Is a matter of a great deal Board of Directors of the Roswell
month and called meetings on ocand Mr. Jones will continue his work
casion. William T. Joyner, W. M.';
Lodges and othef social organiza more importance to us in Colfax coun Canning Factory to state for the benU. S. LAND OFFICE.
until that amount is subscribed.
Ralph
M. Parsons, Secretary.
all
of
parties
efit
interested
the
that
ty
new
than
railroads, the opening of,
tions not yet in the Record's general
Receiver
D. L. Geyer
Lucy,
Misses
Marie
Smith
and
Lena
Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
Columbia
H. Leland
directory will please send In names new mines, etc. It is the matter offactory 18 now very nerly completed. and Vess Smith left last night for Register
once a month.
convocations
Stated
of officers, time and place of meet more Irrigation facilities and the re- that all machinery and general equip their home in Pecos after a five weeks
Nathan Jaffa, E. H. P.; John Shaw,
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
ing, etc No charge the benefit all clamation of our land. We have as ment and supplies for this year's run
Scribe.
visit
with
Mrs.
Bessie
White.
are
on
hand,
next
and within the
President,
W. M. Atkinson Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
productive soil as they have anywhere
yours.
L. P. White of Cincinnati, who has Vice President, .... Otto Hedgcoxe
Stated conclaves once a month.
and with water for it we will Induce three weeks the plant will be entirely
Secretary
been
Dills
on
Lucius
night
here
James W. Willson, E. C; R. M.
business
left
last
paper
every
Nearly
in the Territo- industries to come in and new rail- - complete
and ready for business.
members
Other
of
Recorder.
Parsons,
the
Executive
for
Artesia.
ry is saying something about cutting roads to reach us. In the matter of wnlch wIH beeIn Just as soon as he
Committee:
James Hamilton, J. W. O. E. S.
the weeds on the streets of eir production we are today the first in tomatoes ar brought In by the far- Stockard.
Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
towns. Roswell has cut a few, but New Mexico, but there
Filings at the Land Office
is no reason I merB- Meets second and fourth Tuesday
it will take hustling to harvest the why we should not raise fifty
Carnegie
Library
Trustees.
John Estes, of Capitan filed a home
times J There have been several parties
nights
in I. O. O. F. Hall. Mark
H.
Hagerman,
balance of the crop before frost.
the amount of stuff we do. If Homoflwno subscribed to the stock who stead claim of 150.52 acres in section E. A. J.Cahoon, Col.A. M.W.Robertson,
F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
Howell,
Willson,
J.
t come forward and paid for 35, township 8 South and section 2, Mark Howell.
the wealth being placed in other en--1 have
What if the disagreeable person Is terprises were
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
-nut into irrigation sva-- i 8ame which as public spirited citi- townsnip 9 soutn, all in range 14 K.,
K. of P. Hall, over First National
sincere? That is really his worst terns
government
zens
I
the
Monday
office
at
land
theT shuld do. This failure on
it would be of ten times more
Consul
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
fault, and is a defect to be regretted
wmer webo, or xaKewood filed a
CHURCHES.
benefit to us. Water is what we need. tne part or stockholders has been a I
Com.;
Hill,
Clerk.
Walter
thana virtuos excuse. The
rather
the rest we would
get. Springer disagreeable factor in the establish- - homestead claim of 160 acres in sec- man who is proud of his meanness
ment of this valuable institution, but I tin 2, township 20 South, Range 25
Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
Stockman.
Is in a most unfortunate state, and
McCollum, President; Mrs. Mary
METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.
has by no means been sufficiently ee-- East.
incurable.
Barnett Jones', Secretary.
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
"A BOSS ERRANT.'
Samuel Daily, of Lake Arthur Bled
rious to retard an enterprise which
Rev, S. R. Twitty Pnstor.
A. O. U. W. Meets 1st and 3rd
Under the above caption, the Chi-- meane as much for Roswell as does a nomestead claim or 160.50 acres.
M. E. CHURCH. Holds services in
"Some people say It Is improper cago Record-Heralnights in Sparks' Hall.
I
the North East Quarter of section 2,
has an editorial this Canning Factory
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
to eat corn on the cob and others
Dr. W. C. Buchley, M. W.; W. T.
delegate-elec- t
township 15 South, Range 25 East.
from this terri
south ,of Grand Central Hotel.Davis, Financier.
say It Is improper to eat corn off the on the
tory
I Nothing on the Market to
T. Du Von, of Artesia, filed
copy
Rev.
William Reace, Pastor.
we
Fred
which
Equal
below
full,
to
in
to
cob, so what are we to do?" asks a
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
a desert claim of 200 acres in section CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
our readers see what people Ray J Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparks"
Cor. Fourth
Kansas paper; and the Rocky Ford let
I
11, township 19 South, Range 25 East
about us. '
Remedy.
Diarrhoea
ave.
C. C.
Rev.
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
Richardson
and
Gazette offers the suggestion that by
i
Davis, R. S.
MeKeand, of Roswell, filed
Bull" Andrews has not been atl This fact is well known to druggists
Hill, Minister.
James
eating breakfast food the puzzled
1
nve year proor on nis home-a
Kansan would get corn, cob and all. the forefront of national interest of everywhere, and nine out of ten will I final
claim
of 160 acres in section 35
late, but William E. Curtis has never-- give their customers this preparation stead
I township
1 South, Range 23 East.
Of course the proposal of the Sul- theless found him busilv administer-- when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
tan of Sulu was a rank insult, but Ing his feudal estate in New Mexico. I Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-buii Andrews is a boss errant. I lin, Mo., in a circular to his customers
They Appeal to our Sympathies
people who Invite negroes to dine
was
says:
long
mar-a
squire
tie
nothing
on
Big
faithful
"There
is
of
j
the
The bilious and dyspeptic are conwith them and attend
In
I
Quay
Boss
lov-way
of
Pennsylvania, who
ket in the
of patent medicine stant sufferers and appeal to our sym
FOR SALE.
A good 80- - tract, well improved noar
their company can hardly expect
him and admired him and saw in I which equals Chamberlain's Colic, I pathies. There is no one of them, how
town
in artesian belt. Plenty of water
more than to be treated . as equals. ed
large lot,
house.
A good
...
.
.
i
i
a bargain.
This
mm
I ever,
at
I
a
I unoiera
or
nign
degree
may
not
brought
Remedy
back
In
merit
for
which
and
be
who
Diarrhoea
modern,
is
theboth
cold
House
hot
point
From
Sultan's
and
of view
I
I
state of Pennsylvan-- bowel complaints. We sell and recom to health and happiness by the use of water, hall, gallery, pantries, closets,
80 acres qf finest Hondo land close
Miss Roosevelt was paid a distinguish the
everything
good. Finest location n in. This is at fair valuation.
might
la
fail
of
full
by
j
its
preparation."
mend
Tab
So
this
Stomach
Liver
J
For
reawrd.
he
sale
and
Chamberlain's
ed honor.
Richardson avenue,
dubbed him boss and sent him out I all dealers.
Cheap claim lands everywhere.
lets. These Tablets invigorate the
r
Rodey Is believed to into the world on his adventures.
well
A
nice
arranged
house
modern
strengthen
the
stomach and liver and
A number of the best residence lots
with
eight
be a candidate for the governorship
Bull" Anderws went to New Mexi- in town at a fair valuation.
digestion. They also regulate the bow rooms,,all modern conveniences,
Summer Tourist Rates.
good outbuildings, well locat
'
FOR RENT.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe- els. For sale by all dealers.
ed on Pennsylvania Avenue.
o
cos Valley System will sell round
: A good
Two of the best residence buildings
house on South Iea
Having decided. to stay in the Hv- on North, Main StreeL Nice, new, Avenue.
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co- ray up - to-date in every way, Prices Sood
lorado. Michigan, Minnesota, WIscon-- I eiT business in Roswell, I offer
house on Richardson Ave
A
1m.
wr
Af V
t
oCA I ,
"
house on South nue, nera Library building.
sin and a great many other states llonau 4uu 1W
A
u
1
" .,v
ua avenue, lnis is a gooa new neat. A nice
at very low rates. Tickets will be I
house on South Lea
On al daily until SepL 30th. with reservoir, all of which is in culttva- house, northeast front corner lot. Avenue. Good
oo"
final limit of OcL 31st. for return. tlon - u&" on r-Two furnished rooms on West 8th
I
. ,
123 West Second St, 42t6wlj A fine quarter section of land near street.
stable.
ri.n
at
There are places where you can have your prescription
.
i uumperiana
o
l own site, in arceaian
mixed for less money than we charge, for? compounding
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.
forethought may save you I belt near new townsit welL. This
Two furnished rooms on South Mis
little
A
it. But there is no place where more care is used,: purer
I at a bargain.
Avenue.
souri
o
Anyone
makes
who
trouble.
no
of
end
drugs dispensed, greater proficiency and skilled exercised,
.
Colic,
City
$25.10.
and
keep
Kansas
to
plots
Chamberlain
Return
.
here.;
a
near
Some
rule
fine
town
It
.
house on West Sth
A nice
than
"
On account of the Annual Conven Cholera and Diarrhoea. Remedy atl at reasonable prices.
It's poor business to . haunt the prescription bargain
streeL
counter. You can't afford to pay less than we charge for .
tion National Firemen's Association hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
your prescriptions. Every
under price represents so
it Kansas City, August 29, 30 and 31, by all dealers.
much sacrific ot Purity, Proficiency and Promptness.
1905, round trip tickets will be sold
o
Building material of all kinds. Wei
on ' August 27, 28, 29 and 30 at t e
above rate with final return limit of strive to please the builder. KEMP
Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
LUMBER CO., East Fourth 8L 40tf
SepL 6.
M. D. BURNS, AgenL
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All the-- horses that go 'to .the
fair at " Albuquerque will come here.
follow the
has the dates, Sept.
9'
other meet so" closely.
OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY,
It is now, expected, that six teams
President,
....J. P. White will enter i the , base , ball tournament,
Secretary,
J. F. Hinkle riz: those of Albuquerque, Morenet,
Other members of the Committee: Clifton, El Paso, Santa Fe and Las
Capt. C. W. Haynes, W. M. Atkinson, Vegas.
M. L. Pierce, J. J. Rascoe.
One hundred San Juan Indians
The Record wishes this column so have been engaged to give the great
far as possible to run itself, and in ceremonial sun dance of the ancient
vites communications.
Aztecs, the eagle, bear, deer and corn
dances. United States troops and the
W. M. Atkinson.
local military company will assist the
Our worthy chairman of the Board Indians in giving a number of realisof County Commissioners is among tic fights, stage robbes, etc., Illusthe old settlers, having come to New trative of the frontier days.
Mexico over twenty years ago. He
A band of cowboys with bucking
has continuously resided In what is horses, bucking bulls and bucking don
now Chaves county, and in addition
keys will illustrate their spectacular
to being chairman of the Board of profession.
There will also be cowCommissioners
for the last eight boy relay races
and cowboy sports
years, was sheriff for a number of
of all kinds.
years.
The most elaborate floral parade
Mr. Atkinson is manager of he ever
attempted in the territory will
Milne-Busranch, on whose pastures be a feature of carnival day and carare
found
one of the ' finest nival night
the queen will be crownthoroughbred herds in New Mexico. ed with
much pomp at the Castaneda
He is also an old range man-- being hotel, preceding
a fancy dress ball.
at one time foreman for the Xeta
Hundreds of dollars will be spent in
Cattle Co. Mr. Atkinson is the pres
decorating and illuminating the city.
ent chairman of the Democratic cen
All the business streets will be adorn
tral committee for Chaves county,
ed with floral decorations and at
and has always taken a prominent
night will biaze with electricity. Carand active interest in politics. He is
nival features, will be shown free on.
also prominent in Masonic and other
the streets every night and many of
lodge circles.
the Indian dances will be given on
Mr. Atkinson was one of the pro
the streets by firelight.
moters of the Old Settlers' Society,
The Good Roads convention the
and is an active member of the com
Odd Fellows' Grand Lodge and the
mittee engaged in perfecting the
territorial firemen's tournament will
plans for the reunion.
be held in Las Vegas during the fair.
All roads will lead to Las Vegas and a
E. A. Cahoon.
warn welcome and excellent accomThe efficient and popular cashier modations as well as the big list of
of the First National Bank is one fair features for entertainment will
among the old settlers, and the instibe offered. The Santa Fe has given
tution that he represents is the old- the low- rate cf a cent and a half a
est banking house in the Pecos Val- mile in New Mexico and Colorado and
ley. Mr. Cahoon came to New .Mexico ohter,
roads will follow suit.
in 1884, and for a number of years
The climatic conditions in Las
worked as a cowboy In the Canadian
Vegas in late September are ideal.
country. Afterwards he was with the
An opportunity will be afforded to vis
First National Bank of Albuquerque, It
the fraternal sanitarium which
coming to Roswell about fifteen years
will be prepared to receive visitors
ago. Mr. Cahoon is a staunch Republiby fair time, to drive over the facan, and the political leader in that
mous Scenic Highways and to view
faith in the Pecos country. He is a
magnificent
mountain country
loyal friend, and a hard fighter to the
pierced by the electric street railway.
his enemies. He is a prominent Mason
great interest in that
a'nd takes
A Warning to Mothers.
work. Mr. Cahoon Is Past Grand MasToo
care cannot be used with
much
Masons,
also
ter of New Mexico
and
small
during the hot weather
children
Past Eminent Commander of Knights
Templar, and is one of the seven in of the summer months to guard again
New Mexico who rank as 32nd deg. st bowel troubles. As a rule It is onK. C. C. H., being therefore in line ly necessary to give the child a dose
for the 33rd degree. Two others of of castor oil to correct any disorder
the seven mentioned reside in Ros- of the bowels. Do not use any substiwell and are among the old settlers, tute but use the old fashioned castor
namely, Capt. John W. Poe and .las. oil, and see that it Is fresh, as rancid
F. Hinkle. but more about these two oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe. If it does not check the bowels
later.
Mr. Cahoon. is one of the Regents give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
of the Military Institute and has al Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
ways taken a working interest in that of castor oil, and the disease may be
institution. He is prominent in Club checked in its Incipiency and all da.iger
oil
castor
avoided.
this
The
and
and social circles, and is always an
enthusiastic booster for Roswell r.nd remedy should be procured at once
the Pecos Valley. He is a graduate and kept ready for Instant use as soon
of Amherst College, and is a polished as the first Indication of any bowel
gentleman as well as a man exper- trouble appears. This is the most sue
may be
ienced in the rough and free life of cessful treatment known and
upon
Implicit
with
relied
confidence
the pioneer days and an
business man conversant with mod- even In cases of cholera infantum.
For sale by all Druggists.
methods of banking.
000- -

'I.

old

"'SETT tERSf COtUMiJr?'
(Contributions' Welcome)"5 .'

Valley
Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

g

-

g

-

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell. plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber" of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

J.., J. Hagerman, Rosand corn.
hay
well, alfalfa,
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Gold Medal.

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

h

,

.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
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Classified

ma Most corrcci styles

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: A National Cash Register, inquire at Record office.
39tf
FOR SALE. My' residence, corner
of Main and 13th st. A. J. Nisbet.
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
-

SxSSxS$

I

'
I

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations;

I
I
8

power, in good condition.
33 tf
Roswell Elec. Lt.' Co.
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT: 20 room
hotel, furnished. Account of wife
leaving climate. L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M.
39tl0.
family
FOR SALE. The best
horse
in Roswell; also a three year old
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
35tf.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will ; be sold at a

bargain.

f

,

.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Furnished
215 W. 3rd St.

front room.
47t3

RENT. Three room cohtage.
t4410
E. H. Skipwith.
RENT. Three room house,
FOR
44t6
close In, 512 N. Rich. ave.
FOR RENT. A large, clean room.
45tf
Ida M.f ClaDD. 110 Rich ave.
rooms.
FOR RENT. Nice furnished
Gentlemen only. 106 N. Rich. 47tf
FOR RENT. Nice clean rooms at
708 North Main St. Mrs. O. N. Rin-go-.

FOR

J

47t5

v--

RENT.

FOR

Fresh Groceries

Are what delight the housewife, for with them she is
able to reach perfection in cooking.'-- tiall at our store
and you will always get the very nicest of everything in

the market.

Western.

Gro-

cery Company.

Two nice, clean, furn-

ished rooms for light house keep
ing. Artesian water and fine shade.
Call

at

44t3

507 N. Mo.

Farm of 240 acres for sale at 520
,

rwr rro nr will rent for cash on a
five years lease. 160 acres in cultl
vation. Will yield 40 bushels of corn
per acre this year. Plenty of water
for irrigation and good outlet for
sheep or cattle Four room house and
is located 16 miles from Roswell. For

particulars see Albert Lee at the Saf
Meat Market,
cramento
block west of postoffice, Roswell, N.
46t26.
M. Phone 425.
one-hal-

Our Goods are as Good as th Iiestand as Cheap as the
Cheapest a Rare Combination in this Day and Age.
Our Store is at the Corner of Main and Fourth. Parker ?t
Earle's Pears for Preserving at a very "Low Price, in any
.

quantity.

v

';

o
Sick headache results from a disor-der- d
condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured, by Chamberlain's Stom
ach and tLiver Tablets. For sale, by
.

;

.all dealers.'
3

Sflt

-

.

m

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

,

"

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell. fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of .
the entire collection.
Groop 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

i

J.

......

exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
prize-winnin-

26-2- 9

,

Beats the World
No county in New Mexico was without some

"

,

.'

.;liJl.i

te

Per.

Moi

in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.,
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best
cir-circul-

nt.

Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by send-

ing items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

il

0

Dri

DflH

E
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The invitations and programs of the
Old Settlers' Reunion and Barbecue
will be issued tomorrow. There will
H. J.
be four principal speeches.
SetOld
Hagerman will welcome the
tlers to South Spring Ranch, the oldest settlement in the county; Hon.
Thof B. Catron will speak on "Early
Days;" Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carls
bad, will discourse upon the subject
of "Old Settlers as Citizens," and
Judge G. A. Richardson, president of
Club will
the Roswell Commercial
d
talk about "Later Days." as
in the progressive organization of which he is the head.
exem-plifie-

Ohio Rams.
Paul P. Gurney, of Licking county.
Ohio, a man of fifty. (50) years' experience in handling Merino rams.
will be in Roswell, N. M., about the
first of September with a shipment
of Ohio rams from noted breeders
of Rambouilletts, Moulton, Burnham,
Van" Meter, Lincoln Harris and others, Delaine breeders Foster, Dukes,
Bishop, Dennis, Bell, Helser, Grubb
and others. This shipment is an extra lot containing a number of prize
winners. Come and ' see them.
46t26- PAUL P. GURNEY.

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printiog.

-

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac$50 to $100 a month salary
Attractions of Las Vegas Fair.
assured our graduates under bond.
Las Vegas is making her first
in showing the world what she Our, six school the largest in American do in the way of a fair, but the ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
'
directors of the Northern New ,MextaQ Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Fair association have already secur Telegraphy, Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
ed a promising lot of attractions.
For the race meet the association Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
has hung up purses amounting to 3 Cal.
counting.

I
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The Independent Club "Will meet ';' See,, that rRosweU Creamery Is
07tf
with' Mrs. Sam Jones tomorrow "at on your butter package.
three o'clock.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner came in this
A. F. Cazier, of Dexter spent yes-- J morning from Pecos and reports that
terday with friends here, returning 'he Gaudalupe mountain district bad
home last night.
a fine rain a couple of days ago.
111.,
Beardstown,
F. C. Kesler, of
Porter Wllklns Dent, an attorney
arrived this morning from El Paso for from Artesiaj was in the city today
looking: after business interest. He
a few day's visit.
also.
Daniel Goode and E. D. Balcombi expects to be here
of Hagerman, came up this morning
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
for a short visit.
home corned beef and bread at the
$500 to loan on real estate. Write Model Meat Market, next door to
"E," Post Office Box No. 774, Roswell, Grand Central Hotel'. Phone 225 37tf
giving particulars.
45t6
J. C. Mezger, of Vincennes, Ind., ar
D. B. Jacksonggfent to Canyon City rived this morning from down the
friends here
this morning to spend a few days re Valley, and will visit
leaving
days
for his
a
before
few
ceiving some cattle.
home.
George M.' Smith
returned last
Fruit Jars, 50c per doz. New jelly
night from a two weeks' visit at the
glasses,
35c per doz. School books and
Yellow House ranch.
supplies cheap. To buy or sell see us.
C. L. Higday came up from Lake Ar workover 2nd Hand Store, Rob't Ma- thur this morning with a party of pro I n prop '
45t3.
'--
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LOCAL NEWS.
A. V.

"

Hair was here from Dexter to

day.

Bring your Kodak work to Walton's

45tf

Studio.

lee cream at court "house lawn Friday night.
Dr. Presley makes a specialty of
treating Catarrh.
Mrs. L. B. Johnson left this morning
for Trinidad, Colo.
Dr. Presley fits glasses to the most
complicated eyes.
A. P. Martin was here from Artesia
today on business.
A full line of bottle and bulk pick
22tf
les. U. S. Market.

have it.

Jao'a'Iac-W- e

Pecos

MARTIN

W

L

NOTARY

Real

PUBLIC.

majestic

;

Estate and Insurance

;

s

.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
aud Lakewood. City proper
ty Improved and Unimproved Lands.

Dr.

J.

Jenkins,

H.

Office

at Stockard

S.

V.
a

& Deen

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, Slaughter'

Hereford

Home.

U. S. Bateitian

I
LAWYER
f. j. uouman, oi uurau;, juwu.,
13t
L. O. Fuller was here from Carls- - and A. R Blank, of Walcott, la., :eft
Offices
with
the Roswell National
bad today visiting with friends and tnis morning
for their respective
Bank.
W. C. Reed arrived home Monday looking
after business.
homes after a prospecting trip over
evening from Torrance.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.
bug-- the Valley.
your
paper,
glass,
Buy
wall
Look for E. L. Wildy's ad. in ano gy paint and floor finish at
the Pe-attorney for the
Johnson,
42tf
ther column for bargains.
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf Orient railroad, left last night for
G. S. Johnston returned this morn
Mrs. D. W. Roberts left last night Chihuahua and other points in Old
ing from a trip to Pecos.
for her home in Estey after a visit Mexico. He will be gone ten days or
two weeks.
Ed. Weisinger returned this morn' with Mrs T V. Hlnlrle
ANDREW AXELS0N
Ing from a visit at Pecos.
A. Heiiar went to LaKe AITBir
J.
The lariiAS f the Enismnal
.
.
.
r
located at Roswell
Fine driving horses for sale or will serve ice .cream on the court ast nignt on Dusiness. tie was nc- - Permanently
Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.
of
Wagner,
eompanied
by
Francis
46tf
rent at Stockard & Deen's.
47t4.
house lawn Friday night.,
Chillicothe, Mo., who Is looking tor a
"W. S. McCurdv left last night
for
w- - "aKeorana
in irom , and ,nvestment.
Artesia for a few days' visit.
Chicago last night for a visit witn
Mrs. John Evans, of Decorra, la..
C. J. Huskey left this morning for his father, C. F. Rakebrand
who has been here visiting Mrs. Rob
Beaumont, Tex., after settlers.
Miss Ida Roberts came in this ert Beers for the nast three weeks.
Office Oklahoma Block.
C. F. Hare, of.Lakewood was a bus! morning from Hope for a visit with ,eft tMg mornln, for the home of
Residenc 208 N. Missouri A venae,
her sister, Mrs. J. F. HInkle.
ness visitor in Roswell today.
her son in Emerson, la.
Phone No. 7 .
9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
' J;
.
Hoars
raornup
came
Oza
this
Miss
up
Pitts
Lakewood
came
Hoyt,
Veal
from
J.
Charles 's.
of New York state,
1!
ing from Artesia for a vist of three has been appointed disbursing agent
. this morning on a business trip.
weeks with Mrs. J. F. t!rogaon.
of the House of Coneress. in Dlace
Ice cream and cake will be served
Mrs. C. T. McClane went to Arte- - or enry Koomson, wnose oeam was mj
JKV-'I
on the court house lawn Yiday night
JK'.
i
in me fiecora several aavs i
i mentioned
nitx ilast uikui lui n nccik a tioii ...iti,
mitt
; v J. Walter Day came up from Day
ATTORNEY-AT-LAaso.
L. W. Martin. .
ton this morning to spend, the day, her daughter, Mrs.
r ' t n yt
i
Twenty years experience in land
i
a oanKer
irom was practice
rossiaua.
Miss Ellen Reaean came ud from
at Garden City, Kan., and
Society teas are nice to serve with Dayton
co- - ln- - came
Valley
down the
morning for a visit with
this
offices of Oklahoma. Of
land
all
the
S.
Mar
cocoa. Ask about them at U.
this morning to stop for a visit before fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Mrs. Susie Edmondson.
sister.
her
22tf
ket,
returning to his home. He has been
returned-las- t
A. M.
night to progpectin, and , accompanied
by
Fred Biggins came up this morning nis nome WeirLaKe
spena- - nig wife
arter
in
Artnur
miles
south ine a dav here lookine after business.
from his ranch, sixteen
east.
Ltimoer or an kinds and an Duiiding
cents per gallon, materials in all varieties can be se- Buttermilk 12
Dr. T. E. Presley makes a special
ty of treating complicated eye dis delivered at your residence. Send us I cured to great advantage to the buyer
your address,. Roswell Creamery Co. of the Roswell Lumber Co.. who have
eases.
EDITH S. FARRIS.
Sidney Birdwell and Arthur Jones, the oldest and largest yard in the
Several brand new buggies just re
Valley. North Main Street.
46tf
ceived at Stockard & Deen's livery two prominent young men from Por-AT RECORD
OFFICE
tales, came in today for a visit with
J. H. Nunnelly and son, Charles,
46tf
table.
friends.
who have been here for the past eigh
We still carry a full line of cheese,
teen
months for the benefit of the letpyS.
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U.
Ladies desiring Basswood for
left, last night for Abi
ter's
22tf rographic work, can obtain it at our lene, health,
Market.
from
Texas
where' they will go
Miss Lillian Presley returned his yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East to San Angelo for an extended visit.
41tf
morning from a visit with friends at Fourth St.
R. Nicholson, cashier of the Citi- - EYE. EAR, NOSE A THROAT
Besides having the finest rigs and
Artesia.
Hours:
Office:
zeus
"auonai "an at waitua, u. i . Office
prettlest drivers in town, Stockard
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block
&
9,
'phone
Call
Deen, & Deen have gentle horses
Stockard
No.
was
party
who
a
seven
here
of
with
2
to 4 p. m.
the ladies
turnout for can drive.
If yon want, an
46tf lrlJHl":t;"ve iana Duyers, ;cn mis
46tf
a drive.
morning for his home after having
en ennsuan ten mis morning ror made
several days' tour of Lhe ValG. T. Creech went to Texico this
nome in uiauae, u ex., alter stop-- ley
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
morning to spend a few days inspect- nis
ping nere a day on his way home
ing cattle.
Dr. Eugene Fisher, Harry Kendall
DENTIST.
from Pecos,
Dad Moon returned last night
and
Do not forget that the U. S. MarBrule, publisher of the Wax-W.
J.
ket carries a complete stock of can-ae- ahachie, Texas Daily Light, is in the from Denver, where they attended Office Oyer Roswell National Bank
Special
paid Pyorrhea (loose
meats.
22tf
city absorbing sunshine to help the national gathering of Eagles, the teeth) attention
and Orthodontia (irregular
A.
G.
R.
and
reunion
other
festivities.
W. E. Rogers returned to Lake Ar- brighten his paper.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
They were gone about a week :ind Phone
. "
353.
thur last night after a business visit J. M. Hervey went to Carlsbad last ! report
a splendid time.
In Roswell.
night to attend the work of having
Mrs. James Sutherland is entertain
100 tons of prairie hay for sale. witnesses subpoened for the
next
ing
a house party this week composed
Write for prices delivered. Box 217, term of court there.
of the following young- DeoDle: MisArtesia, N. M.
46t26
Have you tried Stockard & Deen's sea Grace But,e MiBB F,da Eckman
-OTom York returned last night from new livery? They have the finest and MjBS Nor Mi6ener: Messrs.
Har
a two weeks' visit at the Yellow rigs ana norses m iown ana cnarge ry Thorne anJ tycurgus Johnson,
House ranch.
46tf
the same ' price as others.
Miss Eckman leaves soon. to teach
school at Mrs. Fritz's home at Lincoln
and Miss Butler is to be a teacher at
Dexter.
.
Boots and Shoes to Order and
All Orders Receive My Prompt
Repairing
and Careful Attention
AH of our ads. are original with
ourselves. We have no fake M. D.
nor would-b- e D. D. to assist us. Our
ads. are based on facts only, which
can easily be verified by a visit to
m and inspection of our sanitary bot
tling plant. We are the only people
Having the best equipped printIn the city who can furnish you with
goods made from pure distilled wa
ing establishment in the Pecos
ter. You are Invited to call and see
for yourselves. Gamble & Kirbv.
Yalley we turn out the best
46t2.

Valley Lumber Co.

1

j l.

1

Piano

s

Tuning

I
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Roswell

Hardware

Co

Sole Agrents.

I

Dr. Geo. It. Rueker

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

,

-

ll

tv

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

!

e.-

9

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

In-fro-

I

NOM

I

PUBLIC

Lacquoret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paiucs, inside and out, aluo Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

I

AH

DISTCISUM

te

I

THAT

GREEN RIVER,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

OF

WITHOUT

A

LOCKED

THE

0?

SlUtlf

UllfD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Frait
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

I

-

d

-

-

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

we Lead

thers

Follow

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

S.

L.

&

W.

W.

OGLE.

!

i

Freidrich Carstensen

i
i
i

Proprietor
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See the ad. of Carlton, the leading
Firet Door Back "of the Roswell 1 real estate man of Roswell. on the
Drag and Jewelry Co:
second page of the Dally Record. His
list of bargains Is changed frequently
and his ad. is usually found in the
I aame place.
He believes in advertis
ing where it will do the most good,
MY LISTING OF
and is not engaged in any schemes
to make the business men of Ros
well pay for his advertising by fret
ting up circulars and asking other
people to take spice to help him pay
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
expenses. He advertises real estate
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
for sale, for rent, for trade--a- nd
is
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
doing a good business.
eood for only a few days. You'd better investigate be-

No. 106 West 8econd Street
O. C Renter's Old Stand

HONDO LAND

,

.

fore you buy.

A. O. MHice,
NOTARY
PHONB 875.

FOR RENT!

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOMS

Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurn
ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringoj 708 North Main Street.

work.

No

job is too big. for us
Using typesetting

to handle.
machines

we

are enabled to

handle orders Involving much
type setting in shorter time
than any other office in the
Pecos Yalley.

The

at the fairest prices.

best work

Are You About to Leave
For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home? . '. .
If: you are, don't fail to take advantage of the Low
FE" all
Round Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA
"'
'
Vsummer. Ask the Agent

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amanita, Texas.
M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.
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